SET DATE FOR PRESENTATION OF MYSTERY DRAMA

V O L . XLV 1I1.

“COCK ROBOT
TO BE GIVEN
ON APRIL 24th
Play Is One of Most Difficult
Sunset Productions, Profes
sor Cloak Says

Presentation of “Cock Robin,” a
three act mystery play by Elmer Rice
and Philip Barry, by the Sunset
Players of Lawrence College will be
Friday night, April 24, F. Theodore
Cloak, professor of dramatics an
nounced this week.
The cast, as announced last week,
has been rehearsing regularly since
its selection and, except for a brief
interruption during the spring recess,
rehearsals will be held regularly
throughout the next few weeks before
the play.
Announce* Manager
In announcing the date for the next
Sunset production. Prof. Cloak also
stated that Chestley Gebhart will be
production manager. As his assis
tants he will have Earl Edwards,
1-ardner Coffee, Rulef Gile, and H er
man Schweger.
Scene painting and stage proper
ties will be taken care of by Esther
Schauer, Esther Norris, and C. M ill
er, Prof. Cloak further stated.
Remaining staff members will be
selected and announced in the near
future.
Scene* Shift Often
As viewed by Professor Cloak,
“Cock Robin" is one of the most d if
ficult productions undertaken by S un
set in several seasons. It presents
difficulty in that the scenes shift from
front stage to back stage during the
course of the play, and especially be
cause of the fact that the murder
scene, in which “Cock Robon’’ meets
his death, is produced at four different
times. The difficulty here, Professor
Cloalc says, lies in that the episode
must be produced with great exact
ness each time.
The setting for the play is in an old
English grog shop of the eighteenth
century. The costumes worn by the
players will be typical of eighteenth
century wear.
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By Tad Meyer
One....Two....Three....Four....
A t each count the armed men take
one step in opposite directions. Their
faces are hard and set, their bodies
tense.
Five....A long pause— Six! The men
whirl and a single shot rings out. A
moment of utter silence while a puff
of smoke from the muzzle of the pis
tol drifts up towards the aged, wormeaten rafters and across in the direc
tion of the half open door.
Then the man on the right groans.
“M y God, it got m e!” Cock Robin
staggers a step or two forward and
sinks dazedly to the floor.
“ Yes, it got him, drilled clean
through from east to west! But he’s
still breathing.” The referee is kneel
ing and examining the fallen man, but
no one else stirs. A knot in the
smoke-stained fireplace explodes with
a snap.
W h o shot Cock Robin?
O n the evening of April 24 Sunset
Players, Lawrence College dramatic
organization, will present the thrilling
mystery play “Cock R obin” at Law
rence Memorial chapel, and the name
of the man who shot Hancock R obin
son in the London grog shop will be
revealed. I t ’s the second Sunset play
of the year and guaranteed to equal
“Dracula” or “The Cat Creeps” for
thrills and mystery.

Glee Club Concert Heard
By Appreciative Audience
Placing of Concert On Artist
Series Ticket Marks Begin
ning of New Regime.

blending quality of the voices, and
the unanimity with which the men
responded to the director’s baton.
Dean Waterman's direction of a mu-

By Helen Hector
The concert appearance of the Law
rence College men’s glee club, which
was the event of last evening in the
Memorial Chapel, marked the begin
ning of a new regime. This was evi
dent in the appearance of the audi
ence which was identical with that
of the usual artist concerts of the past
season, since the glee club concert has
been added to the regular course tic
kets. Then too, the glee club was in
a more spirited condition than in pre
vious years, when the home concert
came as an aftermath of the strenuous
two weeks’ tour.
The singing of the ensemble, as
usual, is characterized by the fine

German Club In
One Act Plays
Dramas W ill Be Given In Zion
Church Auditorium On
A pril 14

Uftc*
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sical program is of the sort to insure
a finished production. By his own
Two one act plays will be given by
sense of the music he directs, he in
the German club at the Zion Luther
spires the voices under his leadership
an church auditorium April 14. The
, to performance which is really ar
cast for "Die Kleinen Verwandten,"
tistic.
a comedy by Ludwig Thoma, has been
Solouts Score
announced by Or. G. C. Cast as fal
Soloists were of high quality. They
lows :
included Jack Sampson, who made his
Heinrich Hassler, Joseph Kexel.
first appearance as violin soloist for
M ama Hassler, Ruth Leschensky.
the glee club last evening. Marshall
Ida Hassler, Lenore Malueg.
Hulbert is also new- to the club this
Josef Bonholzer, Lester Poppc.
season, in the role of baritone soloist.
Babette Bonholzer, Maurine Engel.
Both gave very fine performances.
M ax Schmitt, Harold Sperka.
Russell Danburg, who is a veteran,
The cast for the other play, “F rüh
having played piano solos and accom
ling ini W inter,” by Ludwig Fulda,
paniments, for three years, also re
follows:
ceived new laurels in his playing of
Baronin Leonie von Schildegg, A n 
Tansman’s “Spiritual and Blues,”
nette Heller.
from
“Sonatine
Transatlantique,”
Graf Manfred von Eichhofen, G il
which is the Frenchman’s idea of
bert Hill.
American jazz. W illiam Rehfeld made
Alwine, a maid, Mary Schenck.
his initial appearance as accompanist
Franz, a servant, Roland Beier.
for the ensemble numbers. Mr. D a n 
burg was accompanist for the soloists.
Fairfield Lectures On
O n April 6, the club will open its
Rembrandt To Delphians itinerary of concerts in neighboring
towns. O n that date they will appear
in Sheboygan; April 7, Milwaukee;
Dr. O. P. Fairfield, professor of art,
April 8, W aukesha; April 9, E lkhorn;
gave an illustrated lecture on “Rem 
the
10th, Janesville; 11th, Beloit; 12th,
brandt as a Religious Painter” at the
Madison, and A pril 13, W aupun.
meeting of the Alpha Delphian club
at the college library Friday after
R. Kingsbury Baxter, ex'31, Chica
noon. He also discussed Dutch land
go, Alois Fischl, ’29, Manitowoc, and
scapes and types of Dutch painting.
Gould Hambright, ’29, Stevens Point,
Supplementing his lecture with
visited Delta Iota fraternity brothers
about 25 slides, Dr. Fairfield discussed
over the weekend.
the various phases of the Dutch
Miss Gertrude Weber visited K ap
school of art, interespersing his talk
pa Alpha Theta sorority sisters this
with brief philosophical comments
weekend.
and personal opinions.

Presenting Herewith Complete List O f
Books To Be Sold A t Sale Tomorrow
Tomorrow opens the book store
bargain sale with the promised re
duction of 25% on two shelves of
volumes. These books are technically
known as dead because they have
gone out of use in college classes or
will go out of use next year. The sale
will last only one week, the closing
date being April 1.
Following is the complete list of
bargain books: “The Master of Capi
tal” by M oody; four of “Your
Money's W o rth ” by Chase and
Schlink; eleven of “Essays Past and
Present" by Taylor; “Century Read
ings in English” by W a n n ; “ Editorial
W ritin g ” by Spencer; “The History
of Tom Jones” by Fielding; two
translations of “Le Misanthrope” and
two of “Tartuffe,” both by Moliere;

five “Favorite French Stories,” by
Parker; “Les Petits Contesde France”
by Meras and R oth; and “Sketch
Maps of France” by Kullmer.
Three translations of “ M agda” by
Sudcrmann and two of “Herod and
Other Plays” by Hebbel; “A survey
of Ancient History” by Laistner;
eight “Syllabus of American History
1492 to 1925” ; “The Teaching of
Mathematics” by Y oung; four of
“ Music H our” by Burdett; “ Music
Appreciation in the Schoolroom” of
the Music Education Series; ten pam 
phlets of “Philosophy” by Mieklejohn; “Municipal Government and
Administration” by M unro; six of
“Recuerdos de Ninez y de Mocedad”
by U nam uno; and five of “A1 Margen
de los Clasicos” by Azorin.

WOMEN CLOSE
DEBATE WORK
WITHIN WEEK
Series of Meets Begins Tomor
row and Ends Here Tues
day, March 31

Lawrence College women debaters
will bring their season to a close dur
ing the next week with a second
series of six debates on the question
of unemployment insurance, according
to the schedule outlined by Rexford
Mitchell, coach.
The first meeting of this series finds
two Lawrence teams debating before
the Kimberly high school, W ednes
day, Mar. 25. Ardis Elston and Irma
Molzow will uphold the affirmative
side of the question and will be op
posed by Elizabeth Gosnell and M ax
ine Fraser on the negative.
Saturday, Mar. 28, a Lawrence a f
firmative team composed of Irm a
Molzow, Madlyn Johnson, and Lois
Kloehn will meet a Carleton negative
team at Russell Sage at 2:45 o'clock.
The debate is to be held before the
local section of the American Associ
ation of University Women. Students
of the college are welcome to attend
the debate which is to be non-decision.
To Northfield, M inn.
Sunday, Mar. 29 a Lawrence nega
tive team of Lucille Schwartz, Maxine
Fraser, and Emogene Perschbacher
will entrain for Northfield, Minn.,
where it will meet a Carleton affirma
tive on Monday evening.
This same team will then travel to
St. Paul, Minn., where a debate is to
be held with Hamline. Both of these
debates are non-decision debates upon
the question of unemployment insur
ance.
W hile the negative team is on the
road, the affirmative team of Irm a
Molzow and Madlyn Johnson will
meet two men, David Fulton and
Henry Connor of the men’s varsity
squad before the Lion’s club, Monday,
Mar. 30.
Turning their activities to home
fields, the final debate for the fem in
ine forensic squad is to be held at
Peabody hall, Tuesday night, Mar. 31
at 8 o'clock. Here the same affirma
tive team that meets the men’s varsity
team of Connor and Fulton will op
pose a male team from W heaton Col
lege, W heaton, 111.

Mitchell Is Judge At
Michigan-Northwestern
Debate; To Make Annual
Rexford Mitchell, Lawrence wom
en’s forensic coach, judged a debate
between Northwestern University and
the University of Michigan at Evans
ton, III., Thursday night. The ques
tion concerned amateurism and pro
fessionalism in college and university
sports. Mitchell was the sole judge
and his decision went to the M ichi
gan team which upheld the negative.
A verbatim copy of both the debate
and Mitchell’s decision were taken
for publication next year in the “D e
bater’s Annual.”
Mr. Mitchell also judged a debate
between the high schools of M en
ominee, Mich., and Onoway, Mich.,
for the championship of the upper
penninsula Friday.

Services Conducted By
Oxford Fellowship Group
A deputation team of Oxford Fel
lowship members conducted services
in the First Methodist Episcopal
church. Sturgeon Bay, Sunday even
ing.
The subject, “W h y D o Men Pray,”
was discussed in the Young People’s
meeting under the leadership of Wilmer Krueger. “The Church That

Tuesday, M arch 24, 1931

Dr. Wriston To Speak
On “College Policy”
President Henry M. W riston will
speak at convocation tomorrow morn
ing on some phase of the policy of
Lawrence College. In making the
announcement of his speech yesterday
Dr. W riston stated that he would ans
wer any questions regarding policy
which might be submitted before
Wednesday.

Musical Program Is
Given By George Nixon
George Nixon presented a musical
program during convocation period
Monday morning. His vocal program
was composed o f : “Dear Heart of
Mine”, “Oh, Miss H anna”, and “Ah,
Love But a D ay” by Daniel Protheroe. Russell Danberg, ’31, accompan
ied Mr. Nixon on the piano.
The encore group consisted of the
"Barcarolle” from the “Tales of
Hoffm an” which Mr. Nixon accom
panied on a guitar. “W hen You and
I were Young, Maggie” and “Old
Black Joe” were played on a musical
saw.

Sunset Players
Initiate Nine
Group Plans To Organize Drama
Library To Be Placed
In Theatre
Initiation
into
Sunset
Players,
campus dramatic organization, of
nine students who have met require
ments under the new point system
took-pla^e at a meeting of the group
in the Little theatre Thursday night.
The new members are : Lucille
Kranhold, '31, Marcus Plant, Charles
Peerenbloom, Vera Vander W olff,
Russel Duket, Lucille Schwartz, all
'32, David Fulton, ’33, and John
Reeves, Edith Kozelka, both ’34. The
point system as inaugurated this year
requires 13 points" for membership in
the Sunset Players, points being given
for participation in college plays and
stage work.
Upon suggestion of Professor Cloak,
the creation of a drama library to be
placed in the Little theatre for the
benefit of those persons interested in
reading the newest plays and drama
magazines was approved by the club.
Such a library would make it possible
to obtain new releases which the col
lege library would find it difficult to
furnish. It has been planned to fin
ance the library with the profits de
rived from Sunset presentations.
Paul Kozelka. president of the
Sunset Players, described functions of
the weekend, March 13 and 14, spent
at Madison by Prof. F. T. Cloak, A r 
thur Smith, and himself, as represen
tatives to the meeting of the W iscon
sin Dramatic Guild. They heard
speeches by Professor Troutman,
head of dramatic arts at the univer
sity, and Miss Ethel Rockwell, secre
tary of the Wisconsin Dramatic
Guild, and a presentation of George
Bernard Shaw's “ Pygmalion” by the
University Players.

Dr. Wriston Returns
From Chicago Meet
Dr. Henry M. W riston, president of
Lawrence College, has returned from
Chicago, where, last week, he attend
ed the annual meeting of the North
Central Association of College and
Secondary schools.
W hile at the meeting, Dr. W riston
participated in the report of the com
mission on higher education, and was
appointed chairman of the commission
on application of standards of the
Catholic church.
Ought To Be,” was the subject of the
sermon delivered by Lyle Stephenson
at the church service. Katherine Uglow sang several vocal numbers.

PERCY CLAPP
NAMED M E
GRID MENTOR
New Coach Comes From Milwau
kee State Teachers’ Col
lege; Visits Soon
Percy Clapp, director of physical
education at Milwaukee State Teach
ers’ College for the last six years, has
been appointed to the staff of phy
sical education in charge of football
at Lawrcnce, it was announced Sun
day. He will fill the position left
vacant by the resignation of Edward
KotaL
The new Lawrence coach brings to
the Viking football situation versatile
experience in coaching football, track,
and directing the formation of an all
around
program
of
intramurals.
W hile directing Milwaukee Teachers’
athletics, he saw his football teams
annex three conference championship
titles. Similar success attended his
track teams which likewise have won
three Teachers’ conference titles dur
ing the same period.
W ent To Minnesota
Coach Clapp was graduated from
the University of Minnesota in 1925
with the bachelor of arts degree. He
won his “M " in Big Ten football com
petition and was hailed as one of the
leading linemen of the conference.
Upon graduation he was appointed to
the physical education staff of M il
waukee State Teachers’’ College and
has been there ever since.
For the last two summers Clapp
has studied at New Y ork University
as a candidate for the master of arts
degree in physical education and ac
cording to present plans will continue
there this summer, completing his
study and thesis for his graduate de
gree. His thesis deals with a study
of the effects of athletic contests
upon the physical condition of partici
pants, a subject about which little is
actually known.
Coach Clapp’s appointment follows
closely the announcement of the re
port of a special committee appoint
ed by President W riston to study the
athletic situation at Lawrence and aid
in shaping future policy.
Committee Endorses
The committee's report heartily en
dorsed the stand taken by President
W riston, namely that the college
should maintain not only an intercol
legiate sports program but a program
of intramural sports and individual
physical education; that it is a fixed
policy to maintain both the letter and
the spirit of the regulations of the
conferences of which Lawrence is a
member regarding recruiting and in
ducements to athletics; that the
standards set by the faculty with ref
erence to grading and the like cannot
be disregarded in the case of ath
letes.
The committee further stated that
it concurred unanimously in support
of the policy refusing special induce
ments to athletes but felt at the same
time that Lawrence had a definite
program which should appeal to the
higher type of high school athlete.
The unusual success which has at
tended Clapp's tenure at Milwaukee
State Teachers’ College leads some
observers to forecast a revival of
Lawrence football supremacy in the
face of admitted odds imposed by
high standards of admissions, refusal
to “bid for athletes,” and impartial
grading policies.
W hile the appointment of the new
coach does not take effect until Sep
tember, arrangements have been
made to have Clapp spend some time
on the Lawrence campus this spring
getting acquainted.
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E n tertain *
P u - P rti
Kappa Delta entertained Pan-Prex
at dinner in the sorority rooms M o n 
day night.
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PASSING C O M M EN T
C H E E R S F O R L A W R E N C E — F R O M M IL W A U K E E
In his column, “Between You and Me,” Ronald McIntyre, sports editor of
the Milwaukee Sentinel, comments as follows on Percy Clapp's appointment
to the position of head football coach at Lawrence.
Lawrence college is to be congratulated on its choice of Percy Clapp as
its new head football coach. In getting Clapp to leave Milwaukee Normal for
the Appleton school, the Lawrence athletic authorities obtained one of the
very best football coaches in the country.
Clapp was a good football player at Minnesota but he never got the recog
nition that was his due because he happened to be substituting for Ted Cox
who was one of the best tackles in the history of Minnesota football. Per
haps, it was just as well for Clapp that he didn’t play as much football as his
ability deserved for he had plenty of time to study the game from the bench
and the fact that he did study the game has stood him in good stead as a
coach.
One need look no further than his record at Milwaukee Normal to be con
vinced that Clapp knows his footbalL He took a nondescript band of football
players at the Ped school and managed to turn out a highly respectable eleven
each season. The wonders he worked with the material he had caused no end
of comment from one end of the state to the other.
There isn’t a coach in normal school circles who won’t tell you that Clapp
was almost a miracle man of football. His teams were smart and they played
football every minute of the game. He got everything there was out of every
player on the team. He knew how to drive and he knew how to pat his boys
on the back. Every one of his players loved him and was ready to go the limit.
Clapp put in six years at Normal and he will be missed there. But those
who hate to see him leave are glad that he is getting something a little better
than he had and they wish him all the luck in the world and hope that some
day, they will be able to greet him as a coach of a big university team. Those
who have known him appreciate that he has the ability to coach and they
know that he will go a long .way.'
«*
T H E M A T H E M A T IC A L G O D
Grading systems have come in for their share of discussion in educational
circles recently. The reason for this is simple enough. Many educators be
lieve that grades are constantly setting up false goals of achievement, that
their place in modern schooling systems is becoming too important, and that
they should be abolished completely. On the other side of the fence are those
who favor the retention of the present system of doling out grades, ranging
from A to F, with numerical figures to denote the mark as closely as possible.
Still another group holds the opinion that there should be given only two
grades, B and F representing either passing or failing work.
The latter plan is the latest to come into view, and considerable discussion
has been caused by the decision of the contemporary thought department of
Northwestern University to experiment with it. Students in the department,
when the subject was broached to them, voted to adopt the two-grade system
by a vote of 66 to 4.
M any Northwestern departmental heads favor the plan as getting away
from “grademindedness,” but most of them share alike the criticism that it
:ould not be put to wide use in a college of liberal arts.
Both of these criticisms are good ones. If there might be devised a plan
which would abolish "grademindedness,” and which would still be not to rad
ical an ideal would be reached.
This ideal is needed badly in modern education. Grades are fast becom
ing more of a handicap than a benefit. The system now employed most widely,
that of classifying students’ accomplishments by precise marks, is bringing
about a concentration of attention upon the marks themselves rather than up
on real advancement in knowledge for its own sake.
Grades—grades—grades.......... we must get good grades. This idea is lit
erally pounded into the heads of students from the time they start school.
Certain marks to pass from fourth to fifth; certain marks to get into a good
college; certain grades for eligibility in athletics, debate, fraternities and sor
orities; major requirements; hours and points; honor societies. And thus our
success in most everything educational revolves about a little mathematical
god, and our professors’ exactness of rating us.
It is small wonder that a student will go to the extreme—with the stress
placed on excellency of grades. W h a t’s a bit of cheating if it means a C,
with points, over a D, without points? Bad enough, you will answer with a
feeling of moral indignation, but that doesn’t stop the practice.
And yet, while considering these drawbacks to the present grading sys
tem, we can’t forget what one Lawrence professor says— that if there were
no system of grading, only about ten per cent of college students would strive
to get the most out of a course. This seems a bit exaggerated; if it isn’t, the
pursuit of higher education is becoming a futile chase.
It is not for us to suggest a remedy, but writing from a student’s point of
view, we do know that the present system of grading is wrong, and that
formulation of a proper system presents a problem which educators will have
to solve before long.
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Viola B u k
la Delegate
Viola Bush will be the delegate to
the Zeta Tau Alpha Province conven
tion at Urbana, I1L, March 27-29.
Christine Flower and Eleanor Briggs
will accompany here.
Hold Fourth
Apache Brawl
Fifty five couples attended the
fourth annual apache brawl held by
Phi Kappa Tau Saturday night. M us
ic was furnished by Harold Menning's

Delta Iota
Give* House Party
Delta Iota fraternity entertained 50
couples at a spring party Saturday.
The house was trimmed with a false
ceiling of green and pink streamers,
and confetti was used. The chaper
ones were M r. and Mrs. Gordon
Clapp, M r. and Mrs. LaVahn Maesch,
and Mother Kingsbury. M r. and
Mrs. F. T. Cloak were guests. JonesHauren orchestra furnished the m u
sic.

Set Date O f Lawrence Modem Foreign
Language Night Back To March 25th
By Evelyn Nicholaison
The date of the modern foreign lan
guage night at Lawrence College, pre
viously scheduled for Mar. 25 at the
Memorial chapel, has been postponed
to Tuesday, Mar. 31. At that time the
German, Spanish, and French depart
ments will present their respective
plays and song contests.
The French play, “Maitre Pierre
Pathelin,” is a classic of the sixteenth
century. Its plot centers about Pierre
Pathelin, a lawyer by profession, who
is of small means because he has very
few clients.
His conservative wife, Guillemette,
is very much surprised one morning
to hear him declare that he is going
to the market even though he hasn’t
a sou. At the market, he praises the
late father of Monsieur Guillaume,
the draper, flatters the draper’s stock,
and then recalls still another virtue
of the late Guillaume. He finally
takes six yards of cloth with the
promise to pay for it when the draper
comes to his home that evening for
a dinner of duck and wine. Much
against Guillaume's principles, which
are modernly expressed as "cash and
carry,” he consents.
Maitre Pierre and his wife prepare
for the visit of the draper who comes
in high spirits with the thought of a
duck, wine, and 9 francs for his
goods. Much to his astonishment, he
finds Pathelin in bed, and his wife ig
norant of the purchase of the goods.
Madame says he has been ill for sev
eral months and at that very moment
is on his death bed. Maitre Pierre
even gets delirious while the draper
is there, which makes him very u n 
decided as to the truth of the whole
affair.
Is he in the wrong house, or
has he been dreaming. Coming to no

decision, he leaves.
A shepherd, in the draper’s servic
es, comes to Pathelin’s home look
ing for a lawyer, because his master
has accused him of stealing sheep and
eating them. Pathelin takes the case
and they arrange that the shepherd
is to say nothing but “Bee” in answer
to any questions which may be asked
him by the judge.
Court is held in the street, with any
crowd that may gather for witnesses.
Pathelin and the shepherd hide when
they see the draper come in. W hen
Pathelin is rcognized by the draper
as the man who took his goods, he
gets his arguments against the shep
herd and his ejasculations all mixed
up. The judge becomes disgusted;
the shepherd will still say nothing but
“Bee” and everything comes to an end
when the Judge declares the court
dismissed.
The shepherd decides he will not
pay Pathelin, and after everyone is
gone, he will still answer nothing but
“ Bee.” W hen Pathelin threatens to
get the police, the shepherd takes
fright and runs off. Pathelin has
cheated the draper out of six yards of
goods but is cheated out of his law
yer’s fees.

BIOGRAPHICAL BITS
Editor’s n o te: In an endeavor to
form an intimate relationship between
the professors and students of the
College, the Lawrentian in this issue
opens a series of glimpses into the
lives of the professors. Brief stories
will appear in the Lawrentian about
the professors in order of seniority.
John Herbert Farley
John Herbert Farley, M.A., Salem
David M ann professor of philosophy,
completed undergraduate work for a
Ph. B. at Lawrence University in
1896, and received an M.A. from the
same institution in 1898. In the years
of 1898 and 1899, he was a graduate
student in philosophy at Harvard
University and received a Fellowship
in Philosophy the year following. The
year 1901 found Professor Farley oc
cupying a position on the faculty of
his Alma Mater, the position which he
occupies at present, as Salem David
Mann professor of philosophy.
Professor Farley is affiliated with
the follow ing: Aristotelian Society,
London, England; British Religious
Association for the Advancement of
Science; Wisconsin Academy of Sci
ence; Phi Beta Kappa, and a Fellow
of the Royal Society of Arts, Great
Britain.
He was a noted contributor to a
volume entitled “Immanuel Kant,”
and published technical articles in
philosophical journals as follow s:
“Types of Unity” ; “Unity and the
W orld Ground” ; “ Philosophy, Its
Meaning” ; “The Concept of the Spir
itual” ; “Immortality in Post-Kantian
Idealism”,
and
“Bradley’s
A n ti
nomies.”
Lewis Addison Youtz, Ph.D., the
Robert Me Millon professor of chem
istry of Lawrence College, completed
his undergraduate work at Simpson
College in 1890 and graduate work at
the same institution, receiving his

Dept. sr. Lonfwood Ave., Bo*ton, Mass.

:

A t the present time, Dr. Youtz is
completing a thesis on “ Redetermin
ation of the Atomic W eight of Arsen
ic” as the result of research work
which he entered upon while com
pleting studies in Harvard and Stan
ford Universities.
Entertain*
A t Dinner
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Parker
at dinner Sunday.

Coffee Shop

Soda Grill

Open U ntil Midnight
n r * Beautiful D ining Boom* for Private Partiee. The Crywtal Boon
Exclusively for Dancing. Let Us Serve Too.
Oneida Street

APPLET ON , W ISC O N S IN

Opposite Poet Oflee

The Original

OAKS
CANDY SHOP
r=Jr=JrJl
Lawrence
Stationery

DELIVERY SERVICE

for

A plate of Fairm ont's Delicious Ice Cream
dispels a ll thoughts of tonight's lessons and
tom orrow 's exams. Served a t a ll le a d in g
Soda Fountains on the Avenue.

»m m

Dr. Youtz has made many valuable
publications, the most important of
Outline in General Inorganic Chernwhich are as follows: “Laboratory
and Quantitative Analysis of Antiistry,” in seven editions; “Separation
mony and Tin,” in two parts, pub
lished in Zeitschrift fur Anorganische
Chemie, and “ Purity and Volatility of
Precipitated
Antimony.
Sulphide,”
published in the journal of the Am eri
can Chemical society.

NOTE
The Original Oaks Candy Shop is located on Ap
pleton St. and has no connection with any other
firm using similar name.

Downer’s Foimtainette

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Dr. Youtz is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholastic
fraternity; Phi Kappa Psi, national
honorary chemical fraternity, and The
American Chemical Society.

John Conway Hotel Co., Prop*.

Some Frats have them. Have you?

The Fairmont Creamery Co.

Dr. Youtz acted as associate profes
sor of natural science at his Alma
Mater, Simpson College, front 1893
to 1899. From 1899 to 1900, he filled
a seat in the faculty of M ontana
Wesleyan University, as professor of
natural science. After completing his
studies at Columbia University in
1902, Dr. Youtz accepted the position
on the Lawrence College faculty as
the Robert Me Millan professor of
chemistry and still continues in that
capacity.

NEXT TO HOTEL APPLETON

We have Frat and Sorority Emblem
Ice Cream Favors.

»

of 1893, Dr. Youtz
Harvard University
a Ph.D. from Col
in 1902.

THE L E A D IN G HOT EL OP APPLET ON
W H E R E CO LLEGE STUDENTS A R E 8E B V E D BBST.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

In the summer
began studies at
and finished with
umbia University

THE CONW AY

Have you chosen
your life work?
In the field of health terrace the H ar
vard University Dental School—the old
est dental school connected with any
university in the United State»—offer*
thorough well-balanced eooraea in all
branches of dentistry. A ll modern equip
ment tor practical work under super
vision of men high in the profession.
W rite for detaila and admiaaion re
quirements to Leroy If . S. M iner,
Dean

Ph.M in 1893 and M.S. in 1902.

Lewi* Addison Youtx

100 Sheets, 25 Envelopes

Photo Shop ;
Developing
Printing
Enlarging

H old . Social
In Room*
Alpha Chi Omega held a social Sat
urday night in the sorority rooms.

six piece orchestra. Chaperones were
Miss Helen Mueller and Albert Ogilvie.
Theta Plu
Holds Bar Party
Theta Phi fraternity entertained 55
couples at its 34th annual bar party
Saturday. The rooms were decorated
to represent the interior of a saloon,
with an improvised bar, and wall dec
orations of W alter Brewing company
signs. Mr. and Mrs. Einar Tangen
chaperoned and the guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Hoffman, Jack Pfahl,
ex'33, Oak Park, 111., and Edward
Hart,
Oshkosh.
Harold
Sperka’s
band furnished the music.

70 cents

i

SYLVESTER
NIELSEN

You spend your money
wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets
because here a dollar is
full of cents.

HOPFENSPERGER
BROS. »C.
CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

Lawrence Mermen In Meet Friday N ight
A little off oar track but we’re go
ing to mention it in the hope that a
few readers might profit by the sug
gestion. In this m onth’s North Ameri
can Review magazine there appear
two worth while articles for a good
many collige students, “The Boy
Friend” and “W h y Pan the Ladies,”
an answer to the first artich. W h e th 
er it is our privilege to run this as
a reader’s suggestion co'umn or not,
we thought that considering the way
some of the students spend their
time in the library, they might be able
to use it better or take a bit of re
laxation and read these two articles.
Two frosh, Holden and Bennett,
gave great promise of making
things hot in the boxing finals
next Saturday at Alexander gym
nasium. Both these chaps smashed
out victory over upper class op
ponents in a manner that left no
doubt in the minds of the fans as
to the winner. The turnout at
the prelims was small but en
thusiastic, and no doubt the num 
ber watching the bouts Saturday
will be at least double that which
watched Coach Filen’s boys mix
it last Saturday. Not too much
credit can be given to one of the
campus’s most picturesque char
acters, Coach File«, who spent
many hours with the boxing and
wrestling aspirants.
But after our slight digression
we again come back to the old
rut and present some figures con
cerning the popularity o f basket
ball at the University of Minneso
ta. Receipts this year broke all
records and when the books were
checked it was found that a mere
$21 ,0## was ready to be turned
over to the athletic treasury.
The attendance at Lawrence games
this year was very disappointing. Not
once was the gymnasium filled to a
capacity, despite the fact that the V ik 
ings had one of the strongest teams
since 1925-26. Carroll and Marquette,
always great drawing cards and hav
ing powerful teams this season, drew
the largest crowds, but even the num 
ber of spectators at either of these
games was not worth a line of news
print. (A nd we were hard up for
copy.)
Louie Schier and Shelley Dodge
took the sharp jabs and uppercuts of
their successful yearling opponents
with smiles. Bennett poked Schier’s
nose until the loser looked like a
painted Indian brave from the belt up.
Dodge in taking on a taller opponent
was technically ruled out in the first
round by the referee, but complained
so that the officials decided to let him
keep on. A humanitarian move by
Coach A. C. Denney saved Dodge
from having to call off his Saturday
night date. Holden had the vest poc
ket Beta seeing little black circles a
minute after the second round had
started.
That wrestlers retain their eti
quette on the mat was in evidence
Saturday. One of the grapplers
tried for a hold on his opponent,
but missed and slightly slapped
his face. W hether he forgot him 
self or not, we don’t know, but a
“pardon me” brought forth a huge
roar from the spectators.
“Steg”

ROCKFORDfflGH
SWIMMERS HERE
IN DUAL MATCH
Invading Delegation Has Envi
able Record Under Coach
Beyer, Lawrence Han
By Tom Ryan
The Rockford, Illinois, high school
swimming team coached by Ikey Bey
er, former V’iking three sport man,
will meet a team of collected stars
from the varsity, freshmen, institute,
and local Y.M .C.A. swimming teams
Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the
new Alexander gymnasium pool.
Coach Beyer has one of the best
high school teams in the middle west,
boasting of finishing first in 12 out of
13 dual meets besides winning second
place to Senn high of Chicago in the
state meet and winning first in the
annual W aukegan invitational meet.
Maine township high school of Des
Plaines, Illinois, the only team to
hand the Rockford natators a defeat
in dual competition wras beaten by the
Rabs in the state meet and Senn high
school, the winner of the Illinois title,
was defeated in a dual meet. In the
17 meets which the Rockford Rabs
participated, they have amassed a to
tal of 576 points to their opponents
275.
Three Stars O n Team
The Rockford delegation will be
headed by Captain Bygero, Pavalatis,
and W althers in the dashes. A ll three
men are stars, swimming the 50 yard
dash in close to 26 seconds and the
100 yard free style consistently under
a minute. W althers is only a sopho
more and his wonderful exhibitions
this year promises to bring him out
as one of the best prep school swim
mers in the middle west.
W ally Clark, ex-capt. Tom Ryan,
W illiam Bickel, and Babe Dobberstein will head the Vikes in the dash
es. Clark is one of the best frosh
swimming prospects seen here in
years. Dobberstein is considered one
of the fastest short dash swimmers in
the state.
In the 100 yard breast stroke event
Hutton and Knight are the Rockford
entries. H utton swims the event in
the fast time of 1.18. Herschieb,
Schier, and Amstutz will be the Vike
entries, each swimming the event in
close to H utton’s time. Bannonis and
Knight of Rockford will oppose A m 
stutz and Barton of the Vikes in the
100 yd. back stroke.
Feature Diving
The feature of the meet is to be
the diving event when Zukas and
Knight of Rockford will show their
tricks on the boards against Sheldon
Dodge and Louis Schier of Lawrence
and Carnes of the local Y.M .C.A.
Zukas is featured as one of the
greatest high school divers in the
country, being undefeated in three
years of competition.
Coach Beyer, who has developed
several Big Ten and national swim
ming champions in his stay at Rock
ford. claims that this year’s team is
the best team he has ever coached. A
win will be quite a prize for Coach
Denney’s Vikes and will do quite a
bit toward establishing sw'imming on
an intercollegiate basis here.

F is ts F ly, B lo o d F lo w s
A s F ig h te rs Circle R ing
By U s Lehrbach
The semi-final matches on the all
campus wrestling and boxing cards
were greeted with vigorous approval
by a small army of fans at the new
gymnasium last Saturday afternoon.
Groans, as their favorite lost, gasps,
¡¿s the blood flowed, and gestures of
admiration for the winners resounded
troin the ringside.
The program was opened in bloody
style when Forest Bennett eliminated
Schier in a semi-windup of the 145lb. division. The fans howled at
Schier to cover up as Bennett
bounced lefts and rights off his op
ponent’s nose. From his crouch po
sition without any apparent guard for
his chin or body, Schier rushed his
man only to be stopped by punches
to his unguarded portions. Bennett
landed enough punches in the first
two rounds to fold up his opponent,
but apparently his punches lacked
power, or his opponent was too tough.
The third and final round opened
slowly, but finished in a blaze of red
as Bennett again found Schier’s un
guarded face with left and right
hooks.
Referee Stop« Boat
O f the three semi-final boxing
scraps, the most dramatic was the
second fight of the afternoon between
Holden and Dodge at 145-lbs. A m ur
mur of impending excitement ran
through
the
crowd
as
referee
“Washee” Hendricks called the men
to the middle of the ring. Holden
towered over his short, stocky rival,
and it looked like a count for Dodge.
After sticking his left mitt in Dodge's
face a few times and raining hard
rights to his midsection, Holden had
his opponent running and jumping
about the ring.
A few times Dodge wound up his
rotary right, which looked like a ten
nis serve, but Holden was never
there when it came around. The ref
eree wanted to stop the bout before
the first round was half over, but
Dodge protested and the fight pro
ceeded. The second round found
Dodge still missing his right hooks
and Holden landing lefts and rights
with assuring smacks. Dodge resort
ed to running and jum ping again, and
the bout was stopped before the gong
ended the second round. The fans
roared and applauded the pluckiness
of the little fellow and the ability and
punch displayed by Holden.
Russell W in s
Russell won a decision over Frampton in the closing bout, also at 145lbs. Fram pton cleverly eluded Rus
sell's smashing rights, but he did not
score many punches and lost the fight
because he failed to show enough ag
gressiveness.
Calhoun Injured
Schier won from Calhoun on a fall
in the headliner of the wrestling
matches. After throwing each other
around for 5 minutes, Schier succeed
ed in gaining a scissors hold and arm
lock. Calhoun’s shoulders were still
six inches from the mat, and these
two Titans growled and groaned in

FOK YO U K

JEW ELK Y AND W A T C H KEPAIPJNG

Elm Tree Bakery
A . Pfefferle, Proprietor
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that will
merit your satisfaction.

Lund Champion
A final match was fought with the
consent of both parties, in which the
165-lb.
wrestling
champion
was
crowned. Lund was awarded the title
when he met and defeated H ill with
a 4:37 falL After squirming out of
holds and crawling to the edge of the
mat to elude his opponent, H ill was
finally pinned to the mat by a head
lock. Lund received a silver medal
for being 155-lb. champ last year and
will be awarded a gold medal this
year.
Engstrom fought Farrish at 135Ibs., in a colorful fight. This match
went the full ten minutes, Engstrom
being awarded the decision on a 1 :5
time advantage. Engstrom stayed on
top of F'arrish during the last 3 :28 and
gained his time advantage.
In the 125-)b. division Ek was de
feated by Gilmore who won a 2:17
fall, and W enberg was awarded his
match against Tonn when the latter
failed to appear. After battling for
eight minutes, Roate won an 8:26 fall
from Gregory. Steidl had little trouble
with Colburn in the 155-lb. division
and took the match on a 2:23 fall.
This was a final match and gives
Steidel the championship.
Boxing Finals Saturday

5 0 MILLION
IFRENCHIHEN
3 Days Starting
TOM ORROW

“SCARLET
PAGES”
W ith
ELSIE FERGUSON
M ARION NIXON
GRANT W ITHERS

Handball S ta n d in g
W
L
Pet.
Betas ---------------5
0
1.000
D .I.’s __________________ .4
1
.800
Thetas ____ __ ____ ______ 3
2
.600
Sig Eps .........................3
3
.500
Phi Taus __________ ____3
3
.500
Delta Sigs .— _____ ____ 0
4
.000
Psi Chis ____________ ____.0
5
.000
The Beta handball team of M c
Donald and Fish, by walking through
the Psi Chis and Delta Sigs last week
held undisputed leadership in the
Greek handball standings, and have
left the biggest obstacle in the form
of the Theta Phis. After dropping
the first two games of the season, the
Theta Phis have tightened down and
won three in a row to climb from the
cellar to third place with a rapidity
that has caused no little alarm in the
camp of Beta Sigma Phi.
The Sig Eps engaged the Della
Sigs and D .I.’s last week, getting an
even break for the labor expended.
The D .I.’s whaled away at the four
walls to cop two easy games from the
leaders in the supremacy cup race,
but the Delta Sigs fell after a threegame struggle that was never easy
sailing.
The Phi Tau team of Gebhart and
Elizondo also split even for the week,
winning from the Psi Chis and losing
to the Theta Phis. The latter team
plays the Betas this afternoon.

145-lb. Molden, Bennett and RusselL
155-lb. Mattson vs........—........
165-lb. Culmer vs.--- ............
Lightheavy, Cinkoski vs. W urtz.
Heavyweight, No entry.

Cinders To Fly
In Sorority Race
Varsity and Frosh Track Squads
Divided To Represent
Coed Groups
The inter-sorority medley relays
hold the track spotlight for this week.
These races are to be run on the in
door track Wednesday, March 25, at
7 p.m., and a huge crowd of fair
rooters and admirers are expected to
be present. The sorority represent
ed by the winning team will be given
a plaque. The team members will
receive ribbons.
The varsity and freshmen track
squads have been divided up into the
eight representative teams of four
members each. The relay consists of
two 220-yd. sprints, a 440-yd. run, and
a mile run. Two teams will pass the
baton in each of four heats.
Alpha Delta Pi—Arthur, captain,
Porter, Ralph, and Dobbs.
Phi M u—Ansorge, captain; Boyce
or Moe, Edwards, and Oosterhous.
Kappa Alpha Theta — Sieg or
Bartsch, captain, Irwin, Reuben, and
Voigtman.
^
Delta Gamma—Wettengel, captain;
Heffernan, Fahres, and Rottman.
Kappa Delta — Roemer, captain,
Wiese, Lehrbach, and W eld.
Zeta Tau Alpha— Eichmeyer, cap
tain, Corrigan, Reeve, and Wolters.
Beta Phi Alpha—Nelson, captain,
Keith, Poppe, and Gould.
Alpha Chi Omega— Marston, cap
tain, Elizondo, Saari, and Little.

Annette Meyer Cops
First In Archery Meet

Wrestling
125-lb. Gilmore vs. Wenberg.
135-lb. Holmes vs. Engstrom.
145-lb. Schier vs. Roate.
155-lb. Steidel, champion.
165-lb. Lund, champion.
Lightheavy, no entry.
Heavyweight, Baird.

Annette Meyer, ’34, won first place
in the archery tournament finals held
Thursday evening. Her score was
23 points higher than that of her
nearest competitor, Evelyn Betzer,
’34, while Doroetha Krause, ’31, took
third place.

Through a misunderstanding it was
stated that the boxing finals were to
be run off last Saturday. Coach Filen
announced Saturday that the final
matches are to be fought next S at
urday, March 28. These will have to
be the finals because there will only
be two men left in each division.
The three winners in the 145-lb.
boxing class, Holden, Bennett, and
Russell, will draw to fight in the
semi-finals this week.
The glamor of slug fests and the
excitement of the heavyweight match
es has been lost to this tournament.
Baird is the only heavy weight wrest
ler entered. A ll the boxing and
wrestling matches will have reached
the final bracket by next Saturday
when champions in every division will
be crowned. The men are as follow s:
125-lb. Rusch vs. Burdick.
135-lb. Manley vs. Farrish.

TAST
LYNNE’
NOW

Last Times Today

H EN RY N. M ARX

an effort to scare the other away.
Then something cracked and Cal
houn’s shoulders met the mat giving
Schier a 5:29 fall. The something
that cracked was one of Calhoun’s
ribs.
Another casualty of the day oc
curred in the Holmes vs. Myse match
at 135-lbs., which Holmes won after
5:16 on a technical fa ll The contest
swung into a merry start when Myse
pushed Holmes in the face and said,
"Pardon me.” This atmosphere was
soon changed, however, when Myse
was forced to leave the ring because
of a heart attack. Up until that time,
the bout was a draw and a most col
orful one.

Betas Face Theta Phis
In Effort To Hold
Handball Lead Today

W ith ANN HARDING
CLIVE BROOK
CONRAD NAGEL

Thursday - Friday
JACK
OAKIE in

“JUNE
MOON*'

W ith FRANCIS DEE

(JUfcvtevTftcmse
CLOTHES
THE

PERSO NIFICATIO N

OF C O R R ECT

UNIVERSITY STYLE, CHARTER HOUSE IS AT
HOME IN FRATERNITY HOUSES THRU-OUT
THE COUNTRY

SEE THE NEW SPR IN G

ARRIVALS BY A LL MEANS.

•3 5 - *4 0 - *4 6

OTTO JENSS

Rev. F. G. Grant
In Talk Here
Former Lawrence Student Is
Speaker A t Convocation Fri
day Horning
By Genevieve Kleviclus
Rev. Frederick C. Grant, former
Lawrence student and now dean of
the Western Theological Seminary at
Evanston, I1L, addressed the student
body at convocation Friday morning.
His speech was a comparison of the
interpretation of the passage,
"N othing to fear in God
Nothing to fear in Death
Good may be achieved
Evil can be endured.”
to a better understanding of the New
Testament.
The speaker expounded on the rel
ativity of the preceding quotation to
the “old philosophy” known to us as
“ Epicurean.” The belief in the time
of Paul was in keeping with “the
mode of a race” and was true as far
as it went, since the religion was an
“ancient superstitution.”
The ideas that “Evil can be en
dured,” and “Good can be achieved,”
are profound thoughts, because one
does not suddenly conclude to corre
sponding philosophy, but one needs to
experience and come to a decision.
Rev.^brant expressed the belief that
a really Christian religious message
carried the principle of standing firm
ly on one's convictions because
further “revelations” will come.
“That evil can be endured” meant
that it was necessary to face facts
and go on from that point. In this
connection the speaker exemplified

In d o o r N e t
Meets Begin
Y e ste rd a y
W ith drawings for play made from
an entry list of 20, the first indoor
tennis tournament at the new gym 
nasium got under way late yesterday
afternoon when John Cinkosky and
Marshall W iley crossed racquets in
the opening match of the competi
tion. The results could not be se
cured before time of publication.
This afternoon Stegath meets Tams
in what should be a thrilling battle,
if pre-tournament dope means any
thing. Wednesday Frank Schneller
will hop around the lined court
against Mulford.
with an illustrative narration of two
young men who took divergent paths
as a consequence of the same experi
ence, the one fa d in g the "evil” and
the other letting a blindness to ex
isting evils overcome him.
Later the introduction of the idea
“Nothing to fear in Death” was a dis
tinct step in a more advanced form
of worship. Rev. Grant expressed the
opinion that the present day cynicism
would vanish in a generation, because
the situation as a result of a state of
“revival” in which much clearing is
done. However, the “fear in Death”
belonged in literature, because, in re
ality, death was kind “release” rather
than horrible experience.

“Beanie” Hall, despite a lack of
practice this winter, w ill swing into
action against Krueger Thursday. A1
Nohr, lanky member of the frosh ten
nis squad last year, takes on Don
Herschleb in Friday’s scheduled en
counter.
Two matches will be clicked off on
Saturday, Marceau meeting “Speedy”
Rusch at 1 :30 and Rosemurgy taking
on Eldridge at 3:30. The Sabbath will
give the boys a breathing spell, but
Monday finds Sigman lined up against
Ritter for a heavy bit of swatting the
pill around. Tuesday afternoon Kerbie Tink takes on Sunnes, and both
boys will bang things down on each
other from quite a height. Norton
meets Hesselgrave on Wednesday to
conclude the first round play.
Expects Fast M atches
The failure of Barnes, Strange,
Klausner, Pierce, Connor, and Negrescou to compete did not dampen
the enthusiasm a bit, and Coach A. C.
Denney looks for some of the fastest
matches ever played on the new court
to be diked off in the tourney. The
matches will be played at 4 :30 o’clock
each afternoon, with the exception of
Saturday's clashes, unless arrange
ment to the contrary is made with
A. C. Denney. Failure of competitors
to appear at the scheduled time will
result in a forfeit, Denney stated.
A silver medal will be awarded the
winner at the conclusion of play April
15, and Lawrence college’s first in 
door tennis champ will be crowned
thereby.

One First Round Mat
Left In Handball Doublet

ROYAL PORTABLE
la A ttractive C o lo n —C o n e and sea them
at

Last week three matches of the all
campus handball doubles tournament
were played off, and now only one of
the first round matches remain un 
played.
Sensenbrenner and Schomisch de
feated M cDonald and Clark, Fish and
Calhoun won from Matthews and
Remmel, and a team made up of Z im 
merman and Collins easily beat Mey
er and K. Hall.
O f these six teams the team com
posed of Calhoun and Fish looked the
best. They performed well against
Matthews and Remmel, and should
make a good deal of trouble for any
team.

General Office Supply Co.
121 N . A ppleton St.
A a M eal G ift

If you want a hair cut
becoming to you, you
should be coming to us.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop

D is t in g u is h e d

W IL L IA M K ELLER, O .D .
W IL L IA M G. KELLER* O .D .

(By Braeburn)

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
Over Twenty-five Years of Practical Eye and
_____ ______
Optical Experience
F a r Appointm ent, Phone M IS
Eyaa C a re fu l? F w ia e d
filasses Scientifically

CONW AY
Beauty Shoppe
Facial Marcelling, Hair
Cutting, Manicuring

Phone 902

It is
to

Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service.
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University Clothes
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Lutz Ice Co.
Phone 227

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SAVE W ITH ICE

FIRST TRUST CO.

LOUDEMANS
'A G E C O =

and
O F APPLETON
IN V E S T E D C A P IT A L $1,4M ^M .

KOLETZKE’S

426-430 W . College Ave.

The College Framer since 1887
Musical Instruments — Repairing

Very New!

217 E. College Ave.

Marston Bros.
Company
Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel Oil
Gasoline
Phone 68
540 N. Oneida St.

Tha m ost popular m d jrto-cat cereals served la
the dining-rooms of Am er
ican college«, satins clubs
sad fraternities are made
by K ellogg in B attl e
Creek. They include K el
logg’s Cora Flake«. PEP
Bran Flakes, Rice K rU pies,
W heat Krum bles and K el
logg’s W H O LE W H EAT
B iscuit. Also Kaffee Hag
Coffee — the coffee th a t
lets you sleep.

T h o s e w ho stan d o u t in college
usually bare an abundance o f
energy. They need bealtb to carry
them through the whirl o f under*
graduate activities.
One o f tbe greatest menaces to
a healthy body is constipation. Its
poisons underm ine tbe system, aad
cut down your efficiency.
But you can banish constipa
tion so easily. Just eat a delicious
cereal: Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. Two
tablespoonfuls daily are guaran
teed to give relief. You w ill enjoy
it w ith m ilk or cream — fruits or
honey added. Ask that Kellogg’s
ALL-BRAN be served at your fra
ternity house or campus restaurant.

All-Bran

P
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P h o n e 1081
APPLETON ,W IS .
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Candle Glow Tea Room

Permanent Waving
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LaceTop
Silk Hose
An innovation in hosiery by ROLLINS. A very sheer
anti fine CHIFFON quality that will give splendid wear.
A dainty laee top THAT ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS
GARTER RUNS. The most fashionable note in hosiery
today. Acclaimed by well-dressed women everywhere.
Long silk boot, high and narrow panel heel, and the new
CRADLE foot. To be had in every new Spring shade.

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION OF ROLLINS
HOSIERY NEXT SATURDAY
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